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SPEECH ON THE BUDGET. 

• . HOUSE. OF COMMONS, OTTAWA.,„ 	• 
•. 	 THURSDAY, 7 th,4144j-,- :1870. 

The House having resolved itself into Committee of Ways 'and Means, 
'Col. 'Gray in the chair, 	. 

Sm FRANCIS JENCKS,' Minister (if Finance, addressed the Committee 
as fellows 

GAY,—Bêfore proceed R 	 ing to discharge the . ditty which devolves 
up.on Me of submitting to this Committee an exposition of the financial 

; State àf the  'Dominion,  I think it necessary  to  advert very ,  briefly to what 
I May almo# call an irregularity, at all events à peculiarity, of the position 
in Which I am  placed in having to go into Committee of Ways and Means 
and making, My financial statement  in 'this particular way. I believe it is 
in accordance with strictly constitutional usage in England for the Chan-
celler of the Exchequer to make  hi à financial statement after the House 
has been for some tiMe in Committee of Supply, • and after the supplies 
have'lieen in great part voted.  .1  have no doubt the hon. Member for 
Chateauguay (Hon. Mr. Holton) knows that to be the practice. Well, I  
Sir,. unfortunately, considerable delay took place this year, as hon. members 
are:perfectly aware and as I was frequently reminded, in bringing down 
thé public. accounts. I have no cause of  complaint against hon. gentlemen 
opposite who expressed great anxiety about the public accounts for the 
year and found fault because they were not ready. I readily admit that 
they ought to have been ready earlierthat they should have been in the 
hands of hon. members on the opening of the session. I regret that . 
they were not ready. I cannot charge myself, however, with any laxity in 
endeavoring to have them ready, nor can I charge it ;as a fault to the 
efficérs of the Department over which I preside, for considerable delay took 
place, in the outside departments and the accounts were not ready as they 

• ought. to havé been. That involVed delay  in the preparation of the esti-
mates and it was not thought desirable to bring' them «own until they were 

• complete. Now; a practice has preVailéd here which' is contrary to the 
English practice, and which I think it expedient should be altered, namely, 
to delay bringing doWn the estimates until all of them, covering every . 
branch of the public  service,  are ready, though it has been usnal--.  and I 
dare say the usage will not be departed from—to  'bring  down a supplemen-
tary estimate. (Hear, hear). There are many reasonà which render 
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it impossible to bring down the entire estimates early in the 
session. I think it would be found more convenient, more conducive to 
the speedy despatch of the business of the House, to adopt the English 
practice not to wait till all of them are completed, but to bring them down 
as they may be ready, so às to go into Committee of Supply at the earliest 
possible period in the session. I have thought it necessary, Sir, to mak-e this 
explamation. Hon. gentlemen opposite for some time past have been en-
quiring when the financial statement weuld be made, and I am considerably 
indebted to them for allé-wing me to take several motions pro forma, thus 
enabling me to explain sooner than I otherwise would have been able to do 
the financial position of the country. I have thought it advisable to make 
these few observations in exffianation of the cause of the delay that has 
occurred in making this statement, and of the cause also why I now proceed 
to make it in Committee of Ways and Means without having taken any 
votes in Committee of Supply—that is, any votes of importance. 

It has been usual, Sir, on occasions of this kind, I find on looking 
back-, for the Finance Minister, in the course of his explanations, to 
review the "general condition of the country. I do not propose 
to occupy the time of the Committee with any lengthy remarks 
upon that subject. I believe there is no reason to doubt that the 
country is in a state of prosperity and that it is amply able to 
meet all its obligations ; and I would hardly have adverted to the sub-
ject at all were it not that on many occasions during the present session 
hon. members have made remarks which I very much regrette-d and which 
seemed to indicate a doubt as to the ability of the Dominion to meet its 
engagements, and have spoken as if there were a constant deficit of revenue 
as compared with the expenditure, and as if the country was in a very 
bad financial position. I believe, Sir, nothing of the kind. I believe 
the country is in a state of prosperity, perfectly able to meet all its  obliga-
tions, and that there is no cause of complaint of excessive taxation. With•
reference to this question of deficits I would like to call attention to some 
observations made in his speech last sesssion by the hon. gentleman who 
preceded me in niy present office. He said: 

" We all know how serious, in the past, was the effect of the deficits 
" which arose in the old Province of Canada for some years previous to the 
" Union : and, in adverting to them, I am far from seeking to throw any 
" reflection or blame on those who occupied in those years the position I 
"now do, or to seek, by contrast, to laud the present Government at the 
" expense of their predecessors. I know the peculiar difficulties in which 
"former Finance Ministers found themselves. Neither my honorable friend 
"opposite (Bon.  Mr. Holton) nor my honorable friend, the member for 
" Sherbrooke (Hon. Mr. Galt) had that amount of support in the House 
"or the country which -would have enabled them to bring down those 
" measures of taxation which would have been necessary under such cir-
" cumstances. Parties were so equally balanced, that to have carried the 
" measures necessary to equalise the revenue and expenditure would have 
" been found a peculiarly difficult task." 
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Now, I do not pretend to•say---it would not be proper for me to say, not 
having been in the country at the time—whether that is a correct statement 
of the cas; or whether the true cause for thàse deficits has been assigned; 
but that is the statement with reference' to the past made by my 
predecessor in office. I do not intend to . trouble myself or the 

` Committee by adverting to anything that took place prior to  the  
union of the Provinces ; but I apprehend that it was then chiefly 
that those deficits occurred to which reference has been made oh 
more than one occasion during the present session. But with regard 
to the means of the country,—with regard to its ability to discb.arge all 
its liabilities—and with regard to its taxation, I -would desire to say ,  a few 
words, and to institute a comparison between its condition and the con-
dition of other countries with which we are acquainted. I find, Sir, if 
we take Great Britain, that the debt of that country is about $135 per 
head of the population. The debt of the United States is about $60 per 
head. I may here observe that -although the ratio of debt is lower in the 
case of the United States than in that of Great Britain, it would be unfair 
to estimate the burdens of the people according to the same ratio, for it is 
perfectly well known that the debt of England carries a very small rate of 
interest, while the debt of the United States carries a large rate. Now, 
Sir, while the debt of those countries is what I have stated, the debt of 
Canada is about $22.50 per head of the population. (Hear

' 
 hear.) Then, 

acain taxation in Great Britain is at the rate of about $10 per head, anal 
in the United States about $9.25, while in Canada it is only about $3.50. 
I do not think, bearing these figures in mind, that we need be afraid of 
any slight increase of taxation which it may be necessary to impose upon 
the people in order that there shall not be the least cause to apprehend 
deficits in the future. (Hear, hear.) I find, too, that if we take 

- the Customs Revenue of the United States, it is about $4.50 per 
head of the population, while the Customs Revenue of Canada is about $2. 
I may be permitted to draw attention to the remarkable• point, that 
although • our customs contributions appear to be large in proportion to 
those  'of  the United States, hon. gentlemen will see just now, when, I 
draw a comparison between the internal revenue of the two countries, that 
the revenue from customs approaches more nearly, although still very far 
below, that of the United States, than the internal revenue does. 
And the reason of that is obvious. The United States have such high 
protective duties upon everything imported, that importations are much 
reduced, and the customs revenue per head does not come up as in Canada, 
where on leading articles the duties are much lower. The internal 
revenue of the United States is about $4 per head of the population, 
whereas in Canada the excise revenue is only about 67 cents per head. 

I have thought it advisable, Sir, to preface the statement I am about 
to make in reference to the operations. of the year now some ,months ter-
minated, with tlese general remarks with regard to the position of the 
country and its financial condition, its ability to meet all its obligations, 
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and with regard to the burdens imposed upon the people as compared 
with the burdens borne by the public in the countries to which I have 
referred. I might add while speaking of other countries, :that I have 
lately resided in a colony where certainly the people, taking them alto- 

• gether, do not in any way compare in wealth, intelligence or ,skilled 
industry, with the people of this country ; and yet the people of that. 
colony—the colony of British Guiana—which enjoys • a great degree of 
prosperity, pay taxes at considerably more than double the rate per head 
paid* in Canada, and they , pay it cheerfully  and without the slightest dill.- 
culty. (Hear,•hear,) 

I .will now proceed:to state the result of the operations -  of the last 
financial year—I refer,  of course, to • the  year 1868769.  But  -first I will 
•draw the • attention of the committee to the previous year, ending on the 
30th of June, 1868,,Which was •referred to in • his  speech; last • session  by 
Sir John Rose ; and I do so merely to make a comparison between, the 
results' of that and of the subseque'nt year. The revenue of 18.68*. was 
813;835,460, but in estimating  the  revenue of thefollowing year; Sir 
John Rose put it at $15.114,000, of which  he  calculated the customs 
WOuld contribute $9,160,000, and the excise $5,114,060 	• 

Last session, after several months' of the year had 'elapsed, when•he came 
to make his estimates, he fotind the estimateof revenue had been excessive, 
and that there was likely ,  to.  be a very cOnsiderable deficiency; butle stated 
to the :House that when he became aware of the faetthat there was likely 
to  be avery great deficiency every effort  had  been made by the Government 
to reduce expenditure in all ,  the departnaents ;  so* as to. provide that the 
eXpenditure should not be in ,  excess of the  'revenue. When he made the 
revised estimate of ,  revenue for 1869, instead, of taking the old estimate 
-which was $15,114,000, he estimated - it at $13,744,656: In this esti- - 

 .mate, it may be observed, he included items Which,I shall probably, in my 
subsequent remarks have occasion to .allude to- .—items which I have no 
doubt.were not-calculated at the time of the original estimate.. If, how-
'ever, the -  8500,000 received,from the Great Western Railway were not 
to be ,treated as revenue— there .  would. be* a very considerable difference 
in the • restilt. 

Hoe.  Mx.  HOLTON.-7Hear; hear. • 
SIR FRANCIS HINCKS.—My hou, friend calls ‘. hear, hear," and 

116 doubt he will be prepared• to shew at the proper time that this item 
ought notto be considered in the revenue of the year. But I don?t know 
if I can take a .better opportunity than  the  present for disposing of the 
qustion. I took the • trouble to look up a precedent, and I hold in my 
hand an *authority—for  the transaction to which I am about to refer was 
of a very similarlind. The authority, I ara sure must; .be satisfacto'r.  y . to 
all gentlemen °lithe other side of the Flouse, as it be to those on this—it 
is no less  Sn  anthoritythan the present Prime Minister of England. There 
was• an'occasion in 1860, when.  he was in trouble with regard to the Budget, 
and found himself likely to be short, and he announced to the House that 

RI  
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deliverance had come from a quarter not expected,• for thee:Spaniards had 
reMitted adebt-of £500;000. • I think that the deliverance which Mr.:Glad: • 
stône  'cas  .: so .happy •to • receive in the payment:of this debt,, is. very anal(); 
gous tethe. deliverance of my 'predecessor by the Great Western RailWay 
when the. revenue had fallen:very. short indeed,. and» he fnund he , was 
likely to receive this amount. Many other precedents might be ad-
duced .of moneys. which Cannot be calcidated  as  partnf ordinary revenue 
of the:ear, -  being•paid in . and :nevertheless treated  as'  available wayeund 
means. . 

Horn Mn:.  HOLTON.—Oh yes, but 'still it is not revenue. 	. 
SIR F. HINCKS.In :the revenue. whiChappears in Sir John,Rcise's 

revised :estiinates is included;- of course, the. Great Western Railway'S mo-
ney,. the. .sum .: was 813;744656; :the actual receipts M485139, frçim 
which. I :deduct an: amount arising froni the': 'transactions in the • Interco-
lonial Railway Loan, :$551,082, leaVingu, surplus-of. 8189,401: 57... — • 

. Mn.  MAOKENZIE.—This  is. taking.credit also 'forithe Great•Western 
amount ? 

HON. Ma..HOLTON.-Thè hon.  gentleman  does' not mean the actUal 
'surplus, .but the surplis  ulion: Sir John 'Re;se'S 'revised estiraates. . 	• 

:Sin: FRANCISHINCKS.:—I haVé no desire to keep anything back,' • 
but'perhaps• it would be better. if the hon.; gentlemenopposite would, letme 

•finish: the :.whole. statement, - . taking  of  course the :amount of the Great Wes-
tern:Money, for. :Sir John Rbse: calculated: on-this  as part Of his. ways  and  . 
means—we:1nd a gross:surplus . of  $396;333; viz. : on Customs,.:$268;517;  • 
.and :miscellaneous; 8128,416 i :while the loss' on Excise. must be dedueted, 
so .that theinet.surplus on:Mr. Rose's calculations .was 8210,258i. There • 
'appears to have been some • omission  of figures in ..his  reported speech, for 
the, exact..surplus .was 8189,401. :"W.e  have  ,now to consider- the expendi-
tire .of the..same 'year: I have :shewn that  the revenue of.  ray ,predecessor ' 

..was  in  excess of ;hiS : calculations,  but  I 'am. sorry .L.cannot say ,that-his 
expenditnre: was  as  low.- .:as he calculated :'upon.: But it 'must be borne 
inrmind, :and it is only fair té put.`/this 'strongly • before the • Committee 

. that we  are  dealing. :now.. with What -we.: may call . his. , reviSed 'eSti-
mated expenditure, an d»  not with the estimates that were :voted: .by 
Parliardent the previous ,Sessionand  in. the . reVised. .estimates he 
had gone over all thè.:departments and doue  his utmost: to :bring ..down 
the expenditure •, to—the :16west • possible 	I" alb.: afraid : it- is. •a 
very difficult thing indeed: for a Finance Minider to uceomplish so large  a 
saving in expenditure as my predecessor thought  lie  was -•able to do.- The 
expenditure, according  té  the .original. estimates, waS 814;032,756; while 

: the revised . .estimates stated' it at 813,470,624;: making un estiMated 
Saving of 8562,13L'. The . actual. expenditure was 814,144,029; but from 
•that,' however, I have ,  to deduct what honorable gentlemen Will Say I - am  
justified in doing—namely, the specific charge on the Intercolonial Railway 
Loan

' 
 8170;641, and that being deducted; we have an . actuarexpenditure 

of 813,973;40S, shewing. an  exce„ss  of  8502,783  on' the  revised estimate.- 



The final result is:— 
Actual revenue    $13,934,057 57 
Expenditure 	  13,973,408 00 

Shewing a deficiency of 	39,350 43 

But we have a gain on the Intercolonial transaction of... 	551,082 00 
Less management 	 170,641 00 

Surplus 	  $ 380,441 00 
From which deduct the deficiency, and the final result 

is a surplus of 	341,090 57 
There is anotb.er fact which I want to point out, namely, that in the 
returns of the transactions of that year, to which I have no doubt from 
what I heard in another place, exception will be taken, it seems we•have 
items which are included  in  the Public Works account, but which have 
not been chareed to the ordinary expenditure of the year. 

HON.  Mu.  hOLTON adii. Mr. M ACKENZIE—(Hear, hear.) 
The question of classifying Public Works into those chargeable to 

ordinary revenue and those to capital account has always been one of very 
considerable difficulty. There are a great many services which really are 
of a debateable character, but for my own part,I think it exceedingly 
desirable that it should always be clearly understood when the estimates 
are being voted what services are to be charged to the ordinary revenue 
of the year, and what to construction account, and which may be provided 
for from other sources. There are certain services about which there can 
be no difference of opinion. For instance, no one would for a moment 
imagine that this country wouM undertake to construct such;works as the 
Intercolonial Railway, the Welland Canal, and many other works of that 
kind, out of the ordinary revenue of the country. On the other hand no 
one would pretend to charge to construction account, or to any other than 
the ordinary revenue, a great variety of services that come under the head 
of Public Works. But there are a number of services of a doubtful 
character. 

HON. Mn.  HOLTON.—Salaries, for instance. 
Sir FRANCIS HINCKS.—The salaries to which my hon. friend 

a.dverts are, I think-, salaries in connection with the construction of works 
properly chareeable to capital account. 

Mn. MACKENZIE.—No.'  
Horn MR,. HOLTON.—The Welland Canal ? 
Sir FRANCIS HINCKS.—Yes, the Welland Canal. I speak under 

correction from the Minister of Public Worksamt I think that the works 
connected with lowering the Welland Canal to the level of Lake Erie 
are properly chareeable to capital. 

I hold in myhand the Estimates for the present year. I shall not do 
more than just glance at them. In making them up there has been an 

! 
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'endeavor to -  separ'ate•the two.  classes of works to which-I hnve alluded-7. 
Works which in. the opinion of the GovernMent ought,to be éhargeable: to 
construction, and works the expenditure on Which -ought to be defrayed - 
out of ordinary revenue. The Government believe it  désirable  to limit as 
much as possible expenditure  on public  works' not chargeable to the ordinary .  
revenue, and are prepared to co-operate with the House in prôviding for 

• the construction, out of ordinary revenue, of all the public works that .00uld 
reasonably be sa charged.  On the other hand, however, I aril scaréely 
prepared to go the length in this direction of my honorable friend who 
preceded me. He went into thé subjeét very carefully and treated it 'on 
the -whole very fairly. He says : 	• 	 • 
• " We have endeavored to scrutiniSe every item of expendittne 

" :which could °possibly be suhject to reductiôn ;  and to,niglit would 
." appeal to the magnanimity, forbearance• and patriotism of my friends 
" around me not to ask for any expenditure on any .particular Works and 
"• services. which; hewever'advantageous Or usefid in themselves, càn possi-
" bly be postponed.. These works ennnot be.gorie. on with this yea.r, unless 
" we reSort to increased taxation, or horroW Money for the purpose. In 

.." regard to such. works as the renewal. or extension of 7Wharves,. h.arborà, 
"-piers, light-houses,. &c., I think we ou-ght not to borrow Money fôr that; 
cc.  as for the opening up of the North-West, that is eot in thé samé cate-
.". gory .  ; the. cost of that territory may be fairly' charged on posterity, the 
" Money necesSary to pay for it ought to be' borrowed, as 'also  afarthei• 
" sum-towards Opening uP a communiçàtion with it, for once  we have it 
"in possession we must take efficient and energetic.means of getting.at  
". And  the' chargefor those great. works may, I think, be fairly 'entailed on. 

 " posterity ; but ordinary works, such as custom honses, post offices, and 
" the others I have mentioned', do. not corne. under the same categol..y. 

If a, man% house is too nmall for his present  position, or  if lie wants.  any - 
ec alteration in the interior  arrangement of the rooins, such a.  Work OUght 
" to be paid for out of his .ordinary incom' e or not undertaken at 
" his. income will bear it, and so it is with respect to these  local  -Works." 

am-not quite prepared to go that length, because, when I find public 
•Works, of considerable importance..are.really. absolutely.necessary,  I a. not 
prepnred to' say . ' that:We are. to' . Postpone them  for  an indefinitéperied 
simply becnnse e have not ordinary revenue enongh to. meet the expense, - 
e'en-  if it Were at a .  time. When it would. probably be necessary to' find 
creased revenue for carrying on the serviceà of the éountry, especially if it 
were at a tiMe When.the ways and means ca,n be' found, to meet.the expen-
diture on these works Without , pressing in. any way heavily upon .  the 
people. For instance, wé  have  been talking about opening, up the great, 
Western Territory,  I.  venture- to say .  that no. one Would deem.the ,expen 
dittire connected with that undertaking, chargeable to ordinary re-venue 
The same may .  be  said Of certain ,  Works -  of a. permanent character ,of the 
class which are glanced' at by Mr. Rose in the  passage  which I have just 
read from  hi s speech of last session. 

2 	 • 

,,A11 
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HON. MR. HOLTON.-r-My, hon ,  friend was kind enough. to ,permit 
interruptions in the course of his statement. Whenever he finds inter-
ruptions inconvenient, I shall refrain from them promptly on intimation 
•from him. Be,fore passing from his reference to the financial movement 
of the year . 1868, I think it is desirable that he should show the actual 
surplus or deficit of that year, and not merely the variations in Mr. Rose's 
estimates and  he  actual results. That may be very interesting, but not 
by any means so interesting as a statement of the result of the financial 
movement of the year ending 30th June last—whether there was a deficit 
or a surplus and the amount of such deficit or surplus. 

Sin FRANCIS  HINCKS.—W ell, Sir, that depends altogether upon the 
way that you treat the account. 

HON. Mn.  HOLTON.—According to your own way. 
Sin FRANCIS HINCKS.—According to my calculation there is a 

surplus of $341,090, including, I wish the Committee to understand, the 
Great 'Western Railway debt, and the profits arising from the the Interco- 
•lonial Railway Loan. The premium obtained on that loan was consi-
derable. With regard to this item, I may just say that it has always been 
the custom to include items of that nature in the ordinary revenue. No 
change whatever has been made in the manner of keepinz that account. 
But it so happened that in this case, the transaction beinz unusually large, 
the profits arising from it were also unusually large, whiCh, as in• the case 
of other transactions of a similar character, ■-vent to the credit of the 
Government as ordinary revenue, There has always been an account for 
premium and discount, and this account is credited with all the money 
•ouined in transactions of this kind, and debited  with  all the costs. Of 
course, it would be very unfair to charge ap.ainst the management all the 
expenses connected with the loan, and at– the same  time  refuse to give 
credit for the amount which was gained by the transaction, which really 
and truly ought to be considered as a profit, less the charges which were 
incurred in carrying out the transaction. The total amount of premium 
on the loan was    $551,082 
Less charges 	 170,641 

	

Leaving a net profit on the transaction of    $380,441 
Calculating this araount as part of ordinary revenue, there was 

a surplus last year of 	 341,090 
But leaving that amount out of the calculation altogether—for 

I am perfectly willing that hon. gentleman should under- 
stand how the account will thus stand—there was a deficit of. $ 39,350 
HON. Mn. HOLTON.—Tbat leaves the Board of Works untouched. 

- SIR FRANCIS HINCKS.—Yes. 
Mn. MACKENZIE.—Including the salaries of the toll-collector on 

the Welland Canal, and offices of a similar character. 
SIR FRANCIS HINCKS.—Including whatever is found under that 

-head. 

N 
/ 
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-Mx. MACKENZIE.—Which amounts to$555 ',00(1 	• 
SIR FRANCIS IIINCKS.—My honcirable 'friend must bear in . .min-d 

..that there are a good many items under that head about vehich thereca,ii 
be no possible.dispute; no one would dény that they should be'charged 
to 'construction_ Among these items my hon. friend' will find one 'of , 

:money. expended on the Intercolonial Railway. 	- 

Mx.  MACKENZIE.—Yes,•of coursé, and the Fort William Road too. 
Six FRANCIS .HINCKS..--It will not be contended tb.at these expenses 

should be charged to ordinary revenue.. I. am not prepared to say that 
there,may not be some' items under the, head of Public Works,. If they 
were all analyzed, which might properly be charged as ordinary ex- . 
penditure. I am strongly 'of opinion that as maii3r of thiS kind of items ,. 
as possible' should be charged as ordinary expenditure. I am prepared--- 
and I know m3r, colleagues in the Goverment are equally prepared-to 
go strongly in that direction. But while there may'be items under the 
head of Public Works which are ..perhaps ,  more  properly Chargeable as . 
ordinary expenditure, I say the' gi;ee bulk of them could not reasonably 
be expected to be defrayed out' of ,  the ordinary revenue of the country. 

Then., I Consider there is no great reason to be dissatiSfied with the 
condition of afÉairs during 'the year 1868-9—which was a year of deficient 
revenue—at all events as compared with the estimated revenue upon Which 
the Illinister of Finance relied when lie brought down his financial scheme. 
On the whole,:there is no cause of.despondency with respect to the finances' 
of that year ; though there was a very small deficit, it was cevered, as I 
have .already 'stated,. •by the profits connected with. the Intercelonial 
Railway Loan. . 

• It. being 'six o'clock the House.rose. After reeess, • 	' 	 ' 
Sui FRANCIS HINCKS resumed and said.-- 	' 
At Six o'clock, Mr. Chairman, I had just arrived•af that stage of my 

reniarks which had referende to the 'Revenue and Expenditure of the cur-
rent year. -.Astatenient of the' Receip,ts and Expenditure up to. - 28th 

Â 	' , February, is . in the possession of  hoc '.  members, and I will éall 'the' 
• attention. to:it. 	 , 

, Sir, I am  'gratified in finding that there is everY• reasonable ground  for,, 
believing that the Revenue for Customs will quite reach the estimate . of 
iny honorable predecessor. The estimate was taken e $8,600,000: On 
the 28th of February there had .been received $100,000 less than' thé 
average.. Taking it for each month, .the .averag,e, is, 8.7, -  per cent. per • 
month, and there had been received up to that time 661 per cent , of the • 
revenue. Well 'now, Sir, .*e had. four months left of. the year. SinCe 

; that:statement was laid before the House, .1 .haVe been able to get the ' 
Returns for 3Iarch, and these 'Returns , have reached 10 per cent., being' 
something over the average ; but it is to-be observed that ,  we have gone 
through-two or thrée of the worst months' of..the year for reventie, and 

• that the months to come are generally over,  , the average. Therefore,. I .. 
 think, we may fairly anticipate that the Customs Revenue will be 'equal-

to the estimates. 
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• Then, with  regard  to the Excise Revenue, my friend beside me the 
Minister of Inland Revenue, assures me that we can rely on a surplus of 
$115,000. From the Returns, as far as we can judge, there will be an 
increase in the revenue from tobacco of   $115,000 

	

And an increase in the revenue from petroleum of.   85,000 
--- 

a very considerable increase, indeed, over the estimate, which 
was only $120,000. These give a total increase of.. 	 200 ,000 

But there is an estimated decrease in the revenue from malt 
of 	  85,000 

The revenue from Spirits will be about equal to the estimates, 
so that we expect an increase under the head of Inland Re- 
venue of  .$115,000 

On the other.  hand there is a probability that the miscellaneous révenue 
will hardly equal the estimates, but I feel very sanguine that on the 
whole the receipts  for the current year will fully equal the estirnates. 

HON. Mn,  HOLTON.--What was the total estimated revenue ? 
SIR. FRANCIS HINCES.--The total estimate was $14,650,000. 
Now, Sir, it will be recollected that my hon ,  friend and predecessor anti-

cipated a surplus revenue on the year. He says in his statement : " This 
leaves a very small, but, I believe a very certain balance of. $308,786 on 
the right side of our account." *e may have some supplementary esti-
mates to bring down, not to any large amount, and I feel quite satisfied 
that on the transactions of the present year, we may be perfectly sure that 
the expenditure will not exceed the estimates always, providing—and I 
virish this distinctly understood,—that there are not any extraordinary 
votes required which no one could anticipate, and which  under existing 
circumstances we may have to bring down. But to that I will r efer on 
another occasion. At present we are dealing  with  ordinary circumstances. 

Horn  Mx.  HOLTON.—Then there is a possible deficit ? 	. 
Sul FRANCIS HINCKS.—No, no. I have every reason to believe 

that the revenue will be equal to anticipations. That I stated most dis-
tinctly. There was this surplus. There is a slight excess in the 
expenditure for subsidies of $5,000, but that is the only excess at pre-
sent ; and I think that, keeping out of view anything extraordinary 
that could not have been anticipated at the time, that there is no reason 
whatever to doubt that there will be the surplus expected by my.prede-
cessor. 

'lox.  Mx.  HOLTON.—I must explain that I understood the hon. 
gentleman to say that the revenue would prove equal to thé expenditure, 
thus admittinc,

b 
 that there was no surplus. I now understand him to say 

that the surplus of Mr. Rose will be realised. 
SIR FRANCIS HINCKS.—Yes. I do not think  it issnecessary to 

make any further observations with regard to the transactions of the cur-
rent year. 
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I now approach the present .year, the estimates—for which are 
already submittéd to the  Bouse.  These estimates amount to $23,915,917. - 
Of these, there are public works and buildings chargeable to capital 
account, $8,486,700. .01 course they. are not yet brought under the.con- 
sideration of the House. There are, of course, included in this, a variety 
of works of a public character, and all.I can sa,y is that there is a con-
siderable number of these that thé.Government will at once say thatthey . 
must have other means of providing for them than the ordinary revenue 
of the year. Then, for the present deducting., as .proposed by the . 

' Government, the amount .of public . works, $8,486,700, deducting also 
certain railway subsidies, chargeable to the provinces, and also the amount, 
$322,000, which is for redemption. of debt on the year, and•which is not 
of course a charge against the ordinary , revenue, and.you have the-actual 
amount of estimated expenditure very  close  upon $15,000,000. 

.I shall .glance at a few among these items in which an _excess appears 
over the estimates of the, preceding year. One of these.to  :vvhich I shall 
advert, is the amount for the census, which in round figures is 
about   '$150,000 
There is an increased ambunt for emigration of 	. 	36,000 
The public veorks chargeable against ordinary revenue is 	. 	42,000 

'beyond .what it was last year. 	 - / There is an increaSe 'under the 13.ead cif 1VIilitia of 	 ....... 182 000 , 
but it will be borne.in  mind that great pressure.was brought 
to bear upon my hon. friend, the Minister of Militia, as 
admitted by XI... Rose—very great ,pressure  • to.reduce the . 

• estimates under the exceptional circumstances of last year, to 
the lowest possible point. 	 • , 	 . 

Ùnder the head of Fisheries, there is    ' 60,000 
a portion of which is caused by the necessity of,protecting our  fisheries 	  . 

Then there is .an. . increase in the item of Subsidies, .over the 	. 
former , estimate of 	. 	 75 000 

The increase:on Light-houses is. 	  118,000 ' 
On Penitentiaries. ....  • 	. . 	. 	' ... 	. 	 . 	10,000 
On Marine Hospitals 	 • 	 5,000 

-On Administration of-Justice  " 	.. 	9,000 • 

These items, in round figures, come to about 	 ; 	700,000- 
• 

Making the whole estimate about 	  . .$15,000,000 
There will however probably be—in fact, there is no doilbt Whatever that 
there will be—an additional ambunt required, as supplementary estimate, 
of at least $150,000, exclusive of aSpecial vote of credit, which, under 
existing:cenditions, there was groundto believewould be necessary. 

IleN.  Mx.' HOLT.ON.—The  hou.  gentleman-was going to give us the 
aggregate amount :? • 
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SIR, FRANCIS HINCKS.—I have said about $700,000. Now, Sir, 
under these circumstances, I will first-of all—before stating the measures 
which the government propose to adopt for providing means for the services 
of the year—deal with the question of the ordinary services'. I think.that 
we are safe in taking the estimate of revenue under head of customs at 
what it was last year. There may be some doubt whether it  i  safe to take 
it at that, but I think  upon the whole, we may put it at $8,600,000. 

The exelise revenue I take :— 
• Spirits at 	 $2,375,000 

Malt at 	  200,000 
Tobacco 	630,000 
Petroleum    170,000 

With  regard to this item, I mn sorry to say: that the government cannot 
.accede to the very strong wishes' that were expressed by many persons 
who are interested to repeal the tax on petroleum which has been very 
productive ; I do not think that it will be safe in the present state of'affairs 
to do so. Then there -  are •

Stamps, at 	 $135,000  
and small sources d internai revenue, 'such.  as  License 
fees, &c., which are taken. at 	50,000 
giving a total of 	 3 560.000 . 	, 

•There are besides that various miscellaneous  source S of 
revenue such as Post Office and Public Works, which 
I estimate at 	 • . 	 2,500,000 
giving au aggregate of 	 • 	 14,660,000 

•Well, Sir, it is the opinion of the government that it is absolutely ne-
cessary at this:time to provide additional revenue, and it ought certainly 
to be some consolation to one who has to propose to increase the burthens 
of the people—it is some consolation to find that there has been a very 
general expression of opinion from all parts of the country that taxation . 
ought to be increased. (Hear, hear, and laughter) I am bound to say 
that it is not often that a Finance Minister ,  is placed in the position of 
being besie..ed from all parts of the country  with  demands to increase tax-
ation. (dear, hear.) It has been my duty, Sir, to consider most carefully 
the whole subject and to advise the best mode of raising that revenue -which 
we consider to be absolutely necessary to obtain, in a manner which would 
press the least upon the people. (Hear, hear.) 

I think., Sir, that one mayfairly assume that any one who is placed in 
the  position  of requiring to obtain additional revenue naturally would look 
in the first place to those articles which  are admitted into the country free 
of duty. (Hear.) That is the first class of articles that he would endea-
vour to obtain revenue from. 

I think that perhaps the most convenient way of annonneing the views 
of the government with regard to these duties would be to take in .order 
the articles which - are on the free list and on which we propose to ask. the 
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House  to  consent to impose duties, and then to state the„amount of duties 
which ittis proposed to put on. 	 . 

Well, Sir, first of all  E will name flour.. We propose .to, put a duty- of 
. 25 cents a barrel on our  (hear, hear) ; --we propose to put a duty of 15 
cents on Indian meal and oat meal ; four cents a bushel on wheat, and upon 
all other,  grau-- as barley, rye, oats, Indian corn,–,-three,  cents a 
bushel. These duties are certainly not excessive duties, and. I believe that 
though from some of them no considerable revenue:will be obtained, yet I 
think there is no doubt whatever that there will be an increase. 

I will speak. by-and:bye of the anticipations with regard to revenue which 
I have made from these changes. T.hen, Sir, upon coal and coke—. • 

HON. Mn.  HOLTON.—Perha,ps the hon. gentleman would tell us what 
he calculates to obtain upon these ? 

Sin G. E. CARTIER.—By,and-bye. It will come' up presently, and 
then he will state. 

SIR FRANCIS HiNCBS.=Then with regard to coal .and coke—we 
propose to put a duty on ceal of 50 cents a ton,--(hear)—and upon salt 
of 5 cents a bushel. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) 

Now,with regard to salt I would desire to make a very few observations. We 
Propose to put a clause into the resolutions With regard to salt which I will 
read, It is that " salt from the United Kingdoñi  and the British possessions, 

- Shall  be free." 
Horn Mn.  HOLTON.—Discriminating duties. (Hear, hear.) .. 
SIR FRANCIS HINCICS.=Yes, Sir. I have too fully considered 

the subject to fear the hon. gentleman interruptine me. (Cheers.) .  The 
question of salt, I think, is .a very peculiar one, ancf I shall not in the least 
degree shrink 'from the discussion. (Hear.) It is not an ordinary case of 
protecting a manufacture of the country. The article is one certainly which 
every one desires to see admitted at the least possible price to the consumer. 
(Hear.) There is no question-about that, and especially as it is an article so 
much used in our Fisheries. It is not an artiele which: it is desirable to 
tax ; but, Sir, we know perfectly well this fact that we have an inexhaustible* 
supply of salt in this country ; that there is -  ample coMpetition in this  
country with regard to this article of salt ; and that there is no danger 
whatever of any thing .at all approachin,g to a monopoly. And upon the 
other hand, we know, Sir, this fact—and I am sure that every one who 
has paid the least attention to this subject kaioWs it—that there is a gigantic 
tic monepoly on the other side of the line —(hear, hear) ;, —and that it is 
simply a question whether. this infant manufacture of salt in this country 
is to be put down by persons who—without any regard whatever to what 
the cost of it may be—woUld cruSh.in some way or other that manufacture. 
(Cheers) I know, and have reason to believe, that these same monopolists' 
have determined if possible to possess themselves of these works—(hear 
hear )—and then, Sir, if once they can succeed in doing that we should all 
feel the consequences of extending the monopoly which already exists, and 
under which this country .suffered for a vast number of years until our. 
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own salt works were opened. (Hear, hear, and cheers) I say, we shouM 
have that fastened upon us as an incubus which we should have to bear 
for a great many years hereafter, (Hear) We  know perfectly well, Sir, 
what monopolists will do ; there are very few of us I dare say who have 
not had experience of what stage coach proprietors, what steamboat pro-
prietors will do—how they will suffer a loss in order to crush rivals who 
are endeavoring to carry on business. 

HON. Mr. HOLTON.—Sacrifice markets ? (Hear, hear.) 
SIR FRANCIS HINCKS.—No it is  nota question of sacrifice markets — 

it is another question altogether. There is no doubt that occasions do arise 
—that there may be a surplus of goods which must be sent abroad 
to be disposed  of; but it is not a probable thing, and I do not believe that 
such a case has occurred where manufacturers in the United States or 
any other country have sent goods with the deliberate intention of crushing 
out manufacturers in this or any other country. They simply wish to 
get rid of surplus stock, but in the case of salt from all the inquiries I 
have been able to make—and I have done my best to make myself acqainted 
with the facts—I believe that there is a deliberate  intention of trying to 
crùsh our salt interests. If that be the case it must be dealt with except-
ionally. (Hear, hear.) It is not the first time that articles have been 
admitted under discriminating duties in favour of British manufacturers, 
and most unquestionably we must all feel that it is quite impossible to 
impose duties upon salt for the use of our Maritime Provinces imported 
from England and the British possessions. But I feel satisfied that no 
feeling will arise from the manner in which we propose to leVy the duties, 

Then there is the article of hops upon which we put five cent:; per pound. 
We  propose to repeal the specific duties at present upon animals of all 
kinds, which have existed and which were made specific for the purpose 
of meeting the case of animals imported for stock, ta put them in the 
class embracing a variety of other articles, and specially exempting from 
the duty upon animals animals imported for the improvement of stock 
under regulations. (Hear, hear,) My hou.  friend the hon, member for 
London, has been pressing this point as well as other hon. members, and I ' 

think it desirable that an alteration should be made in the tariff. I propose to 
put an ad valorem duty upon animals of all kinds, making this exception 
in favour of animals imported for the improvement of stock. I wili just 
read the articles upon which it is profosed to put this duty of ten per cent: 
ad valorem : Animals of all kinds, except such as Shall be im-
ported for the improvement of Stock, which shall be admitted free 
of duty, under regulations to be made by the Treasury Board, and 
approved by the Governor in Council : Fruits of all  kinds, Hay, 
Straw, Bran-, Seeds not classed as cereal, Grease and G-rease Scraps, 
Vegetables including potatoes and other roots, Trees, and Shrubs. 

• There is one other article I will advert to here', which I propose 
taking from the enumerated articles in which it has been classed for some 
time, and placing it at a specific rate of duty. It is the articlé  of rice, 	-4 
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and it is proposed ti) place the duty at a cent a pound. «It. will •be ,under-
stood that all these articles, except rice, will pay ten per cent. 

Now, sir, having gone through that class of articles, which, having 
been free of duty, or at very low duties, we propose to subject to duty, we 
will next fully consider what is the fairest way of getting a considerable 
revenue without unduly pressing upon the consumers, and dealing quite 
fairly with all classes. I think taking it altogether, that the tariff is, on 
the whole as fair and. as well devised as we are likely to make it, though 
of course there is room for some improvements. Therefore, I prOpose to 
put five Per cent additional upon all duties, and in order to explain 
clearly what I propose to do, so that there may be no misunder-
standing or no misapprehension, I will read the 13th resolution: 

" That it is expedient to increase all the duties of Customs imposed. 
by the said Act, as amended by the preceding Resolutions, by five per cent, 
that is to say, by adding to the amount of the duty which would be payable 
on any such articles under the said Act and preceding Resolutions, five 
per cent, of such amount, such increase and addition being made as well to 
any ad valorem duty as to any specific duty, payable on such articles.". 

Hon. gentlemen will see that it is not five per cent of the value of the 
article but five per cent of all the duties,,that is to be_ added. That there 
may be no possible misunderstanding, I will state the practical effect of 
that addition upon one class of.duties. The practical effect upon all arti-
cles that pay fifteen per cent, ad valorem will be that they will now pay 
per cent additional ad valorem. 

HON.. Mn.  HOLTON.—Is the addition upon the excise also ? 
SIR FRANCIS 1-IINCKS.— No. The resolution' declares—" That it 

is expedient' to increase all the Duties of Customs imposed by said Act, as 
amended'by the preceding resolutions, by five ,per cent, that is to say, by 
adding to the amount of the duty which would be payable on any such. 
articles under ,  the said Act and the preceding resolu.tions, five per cent of 
such amount, such increase and addition being made 1  as well to our ad 
valorem duty ,  as to any specific duty payable on suçh articles." 

Well,  Sir, the  next proposition to which will advert is the alteration 
in the clause,—repealing the clause and substituting a new clause for 
the olà one—with regard to the manner of assessing the duties upon 
invoices, and in that respect we have adopted almost verbatim the system. 
whieh is enforced in the ;United States, from which  country we are pretty, 
large importers, and we thought it was desirable to adopt exactly the-practice 
they have with regard to their mode of calculating their duties.. I merely 
intend to read the Resolution, which explains itself better than I can in 
any way :— ,  

" 12. That it is expedient to repeal Section Eight of the said Act 
te (respecting packages), and to substitute for it the following Section :— 

"'8. The value for duty of goods, on which .an ad valorem Duty of 
Customs is imposed, imported into Canada by sea, shall be the actual. 
value of such ,goods on. ship-,board at the last place of their shipment to 
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Canada ; and the value of such goods for duty if imported from the 
United States by land or inland navigation, shall be the actual value of 
such goods at the place at which  they are purchased for importation into 
Canada, and whence they are directly conveyed, without change of pack-
age, to Canada ; and such value shall be ascertained by adding to the 
value of' such goodà at the place of growth, production, or manufacture, 
the cost of transportation, :whether by land or water, and of shipment and 
transhipment,  with  all expenses included, from the place of growth, pro-
duction or manufacture, to the vessel in which the shipment thereof is 
made to Canada, or to the place where the goods are purchased in the 
United States, and whence they are directly conveyed to Canada as afore-
said, and including also the value of any box, case, sack, package, or 
cdvering of any kind in which  such goods are contained, and all export 
duties on such goods, and all costs and charges incurred in placing such 
goods on shipboard, or in the vessel, cars, or carriage, in which they are 
conveyed to Canada.' " 

That is provided that there are no reductions made on the face of the 
invoice and the full value of the goods shall be assessed. This includes 
everyding that is in the invoice. 

Box.  Mu.  HOLTON.—Then, British goods invoiced to New York 
would be subject to all the charges of bringing them to New York, while 
the same goods shipped directly frem Liverpool, or other British port, 
would be subject to  all  the inland revenue charges on British goods. I 
take it, that would be the effect of the lion. gentleman's proposition. 

SIR FRANCIS HINCKS.—If goods were brought in bond, I presume 
that would be the effeet. 

The next proposition for additional revenue is on an article of very 
general consumption and on which it is necessary at all events, in our 
opinion, to make a material change in the manner of assessingthe duties. 
I allude, Sir, to tobacco and the manufactures of tobacco. Now, Sir, 
a great complaint has been made of the system of charging duties 
upon tobacco and tobacco manufactures. All the tobacco manufacturers 
have been dissatisfied, and in communications which I have had with 
them—and of course, I do not wish hon. gentlemen to suppose for one 
moment that in considering this subject I paid any great attention to the 
persons WhO were engaged in a tra.de of that description, and who naturally 
are influenced by their own interest, and who have no great regard for 
the interest of the class of the people—upon whom the duty must ulti-
mately fall; but certainly, as far as the manufacturers are concerned, I 
am bound to say I did not find there was any aversion to  • an increase in 
the revenue being obtained from tobacco. But they complained of the 
raanner in which the duties are levied. By the present system the duty 
on cigars is levied by the thousand. First of all there are cigars which  are 
rated at $10 a thousand; then under $20 a thousand ; then under $30 
a thousand, and $40 and so on, they are assessed at different rates by the 
thousand. The manufacturers complained very raudi indeed, that large 
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quantities of German cigars which were invoiced at very low ' rates,  and 
come in under the lowest class of duties, while -they are subject to a much 
higher duty here upon cigars of the same quality. 'Whether they mad.e 
case or not, I have determined to adopt the English system which is .to 
levy the duty by the pound upon all cigars. This course has been taken 
in England and I believe has been very satisfactory. (FIear, hear.) Of 
course I. am dealing at present with duties on Customs and not  with  excise 
duties, we propose that the customs duty upon cigars sh.all be 45 cents per 

•pound. (Hear ;  hear.) .  
The only other articles that I am aware, .I need refer to, are vinegar; 

and acetic acid, which have been placed at 10 cents per gallon. Then, 
Sir, with  regard  to tobacco and snuff, we propose to make the duty 12.1 
per cent. ad  valorem, and 20 cents per pound. I will now refer té - 

HON. ' Mu. goLTON.—Do you intend to place a duty on manufactured 
toba.cco alone, or on unmanufactured tcibacco also ? 

SIR.  FRANCIS HINCKS.—I intend to place duty on manufactured 
tobacco but not on uninanufactured. There are some little changes to be 

•madeibut they are really mere matters of form, and are mere questions of the 
mode of collecting the revenue. There will be an altera tion in the mode 
of assessing the duties on spirits and strong waters ; but it is not proposed 
to raise thé duties upon them at present. But there are various articles 
called perfumed spirits, and other articles containing alcohol, which are 
imported and which  do not pay duties iniposed upon spirits. It is pro-
posed to make them pay a duty, but the alteration under that heading 
is really of no material importance. 

The only article that I haVe not adverted to, I believe, in the customs from 
which we are tryino. to get an 'increase of revenue is wine. We propose to 
increase the ad valorem duties on wine from 20 to 25 per cent. with a 
specific duty of ten cents per gallon. I will now refer to other articles 
that we propose to strike out of the free list, that I have not spoken of in 
the list of unenumerated articles. , 

Mu.  MACKENZIE.—That is to put them in the 15 -per cent list. 
Sin FRANCIS HINCKS.-4es, amongst these articles are stem  fire 

engines on which there are special exceptions, which we do not propose to. . 
continue. 

HON. Mn. HOLTON.—;Hear, hear. 
SIR FRANCIS HINCKS.—My hon friend says " hear, hear," but he 

will perhaPs allow me to 'explain. There is an exception now  on  steam 
fire engines when they are imported for the use of municipalities. •I do 
not see why that exception should continue. It does not seem altogether 
fair that our own manufacturers, who are capable of producing quite as 
good an. article as can be imported from.  the United S tates,  should be taxed 
15 ,per cent. -for the material s.  used in 'the construction of these steam 
engines, when they are exposed to competition for the manufactured article 
Itself, by free importations from the United States. I  can  see no reason 
why municipal corporations should not pay duty when. they import such, 
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articles, for they can  get them made in this country as well, and in  a-way 
to give as much satisfaction. Where there have been  exceptions on particu-
lar kinds of machinery, we propose to strike those exceptions out, and 
place all machinery on the same footing. 

HON. Mn.  HOLTON. —We proposed that last year. 
Sin .  FRANCIS HINCKS—There are a few other articles of a rather 

trifling character, but which still ought not to be continued on the free 
list—gold and silver leaf, emery paper and emery cloth, sand paper and 
sand cloth, and platers' leaf. Then there are a few articles which it is 
proposed to insert in the free list, that have hitherto been subject to a 
duty, and one or two articles upon which it is proposed to allow a draw-
back. We propose to allow a drawback upon iron used in the construc-
tion of composite ships,—(Hear, hear.) We also propose to allow a 
drawback of duty on tin used in packages for exportation. Tin is :used 
pretty extensively in the several exporting trades, just as in point of fact 
iron is used  in the composite ships built here and sent abroad. It is used 
largely in packages in which petroleum and preserved fish are exported, 
and it is scarcely fair that it should be subject to a duty, and when 
exported afterwards that there should not be a drawback upon it. Of 
course no duty would be collected if it were imported in bond for re-ex-
portation, and it is only fair to allow a drawback when it is exported in 
the way I have mentioned. 

Mn.  WORKMAN.—The lion. gentleman does not, of course, include 
block tin ? 

Slit FRANCIS HINCKS.—No, it is only tin in sheets. 
Mn. WORKMAN.—That is tin plate, as it is called. 
SIR FRANCIS HINCKS.—Yes, the tin imported in sheets, and used 

in packing fresh. fish and other articles of that kind. I have now, Sir; 
gone through  the articles in regard  to which we propose changes in the 
tariff of customs. 

SIR ALEXANDER GALT.—The hon. gentleman has not yet stated 
what he proposes to put in the free list. 

SIR FRANCIS HINCKS.—Well, we propose first of all to strike out 
in the free list certain words under the head of colors. There are eight 
or ten of these articles of colors which are free under certain circumstances. 
I will read the clause of the tariff, referring to them, and hon. gentlemen 
will then see better the change proposed :— 

" Colors and other articles, when imported by room-paper makers and 
"stainers, to be used in their trade only :—Bichromate of Potash, Blue 
"Black, British Gum, Chinese Blue, Lakes

' 
 Scarlet and iVIorone

' 
 in pulp, 

"Paris and permanent Greens, Satin and fine-washed White, Sugar of 
"Lead, Ultra Marine, Umber Raw." 

We propose to strik-e out these qualifying words, " when imported by 
" rocim-paper mak-ers and stainers, to be used in their trade only," and al-
low those articles to be free under all circumstances. They are not only 
used by roorn-paper makers and stainers, but in other branches of manu- 
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factures, and there is no reason why the duty should continue in one case 
and not in the 'other. Then Bookbindere mill..- boards  and binders' .cleth 
are other  articles on which there is a heaVier duty than  on books. It 

 seems to me to be a,' case of hardship to make bookbinders pay 15 per cent 
on the raw materials used  in theirbusiness, *hile books themselvers in their 
finiShed state are adrnitted at 5 per cent. ' .We propose to  admit ,them. 

. free, and add -to.the free iist also iron wire, anctbrass in stripes: Then 
there is a verbal correction under the head of iron.,which. I will mentieni 
My hon.:friend from Montreal (Mr. Workman) perhaps knows that, the 
article" of iron in blooms billets reads as-if they •were pudclled. I be-
lieve, as a Matter. of fact, that they neVer are piiddled, and I propose  to 
add words that 'avill :prevent misconception. I have now, Sirs .gone through 
the classes of articles in regard to which yve propose changes in the Customs, 
and -I will next refer to the Excise.  

Mu.  ; MACKENZIE.—There is no change in books. 	. 	• . 
SER.FRANCIS ÉINCKS.—No, I  propose  no 'change  in reSpect to 

them. I think ii is deàirable •to avoid as far as.pessible troublesome qneS: 
tions of that kind.. , . , . . 

Mr. MACKENZIE ,.--Élear; hear. 	-. . 	: 	'. , 	' ,. • ' 	- • 
Sin FRANCIS ÉINCKS. -4Iaving changed the -Tariff Of - Customs,i,t 

is necessary to .make 'corresponding : changes .in the  Excise dutieS. , The 
.first article in regard to ,which we propose a change is tobacco. 'Thereiare 
two,classes  of  tobacco -on which , duties are charged—one UPon .  which- the 
duty is 5 cents and-the  other 10 cents. ' 'We propose to . put them , at 10 
and 15 cents respectively. Upon, Cigars we propose to :plape a duty of-g0 
cents ,per.  pound, this .being about a fair equivalent for  the dustoms'cllities: 
Now, Sir, we caleulate -by this means on raisin an :additional  revenue ) t 
$1,100,00 

°. 
0. . .. . , .  

.SIR ' ALEXÀDÉit d-ALT.—You de not alter  the duiies on sp-irits'. 
or beer ?' 	 . . ,, 	:„ 	., 	: 	 . 	 . 	. , 	 . 
•. Mr. . MACKE NZIE :— Or malt or  petroleum '? . 	• 	

. , 

, gp, FRANCIS IIINCKS..- No, we. propose no changes. s  Although; 
Sir, I may not .go into quite as much detail as the .hon. memher for 
Chateauguay -would likefor I see he , is taking, down very *closely' ,my 
figures-I do not .know ihat he is :entitled exactly to tie, me ,down to 
every ..particular article ; but I will giYe.himean estimate -Under the'lprinci, 
pal heads.. 	.. 	. - 	. 	. 	

* 	
. 	, 

•Hon. 'Mr. HCLTON.—I assure my hon. friend 	that 'I will  nt 'COn- 
sider him personally liable - for,.failure in these estimates; I , orily .want 
the .estimates -themselves. :(1-lear, hear.) 	• '.. 	• 

First of all I Shall  take themostimportant, although, for convenience sake 
it -was not the first referred te. I shall sët down under four different heads' 
what ive anticipate. From the elian2C with : regard ici the addition  of fiVe 
per cent *e anticipate $i4,000 ; change packages, $125,000 ;• making 
altogether under that head '6550,000._ . From ,nce and wine,: in •round . 
figures. $25`000 - each ; and from tobaeco . and zioars takinà ' them  . 	 • 	 , 
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together, Customs and ExciSe, we expect $300,000. From all other arti-
cles which have been in the free list I don't venture  ta  anticipate a larger 
amount of duty than $200,000. There are some articles on vehich thère 
is no very great probability of receiving much duty, but I have no doubt 
we shall get some duty from coal and Indian corn, though it is hardly 
possible to say we will get duty from every article we put on the list. 
There is a necessity for dealing with all articles we find on the free 
list, and I imagine lere is no reason why we should not remove many 
articles from it even though not likely to he imported. 

HON. MR. HOLTON.—We don't import wheat, and why should we 
place a duty on it ? 

SIR FRANCIS IIINCKS.—I dont say that vee will not import wheat. 
HoN. Mn.  HOLTON.—What as to oats ? 
SIR FRANCIS HINCKS.—I dont think there will be a very large 

• duty on that item. (Hear, hear.) But as we are not importers of oats 
there can be no harm whatever, in allowinc that item to remain on the 
tariff. (Hear.) 

HON. MR. HOLTON.--Will you allow me to ask you a few questions 
as to the articles on which you propose to impose duties ? 

Sin FRANCIS IIINCKS.—Certainly. 
HON. M. HOLTON.—I think they are as follows—flour, meal, wheat, 

coal, salt, hops, animals, fruits, roots, steam-engines—all articles which 
have been taken from  the free list, and from which 'you espect to get 
$200,000; am I correct in the enumeration ? 

SIR FRANCIS HINCKS.—You have named them correctly. My 
bon,  friend called attention to the words national policy.  Well, my idea 
is that we ought to do exactly what we think is for our own interest ; and 
several of these articles were allowed to remain. on the free list heretofore 
simply because negotiations were going on from time to time with the 
United States, with reference to the renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty. 

I cannot do better than state the views of my predecessor on this point. 
He says, in the course of his Financial Statement last year, speaking to 
the Americans :— 

" We have allowed your coal to come in free, though 'you charge a 
" heavy duty on ours. We llow your flour, grain, hops and salt, and 
" other articles to be imported free, while you not only do not reciprocate, 
44  but yen specially discriminate against our millers by charging more on 
44  flour than on grain. This state of things," we might fairly add, " has 
" gone on for three or four years, but you must understand it cannot 
44  continue. (Hear, hear.) The time may soon come when we may 
" require to have a national policy of our own, no matter whether that 
"national policy may sin against this or that theory of political economy. 
" (Hear, hear.) For we must be guided chiefly, if not solely, by con-
" siderations affecting ourselves

' 
 and We may have to consult our self-

" interest without consideration for others." 
Well, Sir, I believe the time has gone by when we should continue entirely 
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'Lb  exempt  frem duty thoSe very articles td which referenee has .been Made. 
I certainly do not think we can be charged with preposing any Very exag- 
nrated tariff, or one that will expose us to any strong charge on the , 
score of being protectionists. On the  contrary, I am ver much. afraid . 

 that many of our friends who are strong advocates of protection will 'be 
very much dissatisfied with the propositions we have made. Because it is 
perfectly clear that the tariff as a whole is strictly à revenue tariff, and  
as such I hope it will receive the support of the House. (Hear, •hear.) 
I have now only to thank the Committee for the attention with. which they 
have listened to me, and to apologise for-having taken up so much Of their . 
time. (Cheers.) 

•In reply to Hon. Sir ALEX. G-ALT, 	 . • 

Sut  FRANCIS hou  friend has pointed out several,short 
comings on my part in his speech which  hé,  has just made. I stated at the 
outset that I would not follow the Usual plan of going into a long dkanssion 
in reference to the state of the affairs Of the country, but that I would  con-
fine myself to the subject more immediately before the House. •I really 
do not feel myself specially called upon to take up ieriatinz the, objections 
raised by the hon. genticman. I think that some of my colleagues are bet-. 
ter able at the proper time to reply to the remarks«  which the hon. gentle-
man states that he will bring up at a future stage. He Says I have .given: 

•no information on the subject of Dominion Notes. .-, I. did not think, it 
necessary to go fully into that subject, because I thought it had been sufil.-.. 
ciently explained when the matter was under discussion that there is no 
prospect.of our deriving any revenue from those notes this year. 

The charter of the Bank of Montreal does not expire till after,  , the next 
session of Parliament, and until the expiration of that charter ,  we have 
pay the Bank of Montreal five per cent on the amount of. notes circulated. 

SIR A. T. GALT.—Do I understand the hon. 'gentleman té sa,y • that 
the Bank of Montreal shall continue to issue Dominion Notes until the, 
end of 1871. 

SIR FRANCIS IIINCKS.—Cértainly. I can see no reason otherwise. 
By law the arrangement exists during the existence of the charter. 

SIR A. T. GrALT.—The law provides- that you can give them notice or 
they can give notice to .you;  that the arrangenient shall be closed at  the'  
end of 6 months. 

SIR FRANCIS HINCKS.— The .hon. gentleman is mistaken ,. 
Horn Mn.  HOLTON.---,The hon. gentleman has stated in the com-

mittee of Public  Accounts, that these notices have been • given by 'the • 
Government. 

SIR FRANCIS HINCKS.—I did not .say So. There is one notice' 
merely terminating the at,eency arrangement. That notice does not ter-
minate the claim of the Bank of Montreal to receive five .per cent upon 
the amount oftheir circulation. The notices which have been given are 
simply these : 
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To terminate the arrangement by which the Government are bound to 
keep a specific deposit in the Bank of Montreal ; 

Another notice to close the arrangement  by which. the Government are 
bound not to deposit in any other  Bank  than the Bank of Montreal ; 

And another, that the Government shouM employ the Agency of the 
Bank of Montreatfor redeeming their notes under a certain arrangement. 

All these notices have been given, and the arrangements will terminate 
in about six months. 	. 

Now, Sir, with regard to the Intercolonial Loan, I am not aware that the 
position of matters was altered, it certainly was not altered recently. The 
matter was very fully explained last Session, and there has been no mate-
rial alteration since then. 

The payment of the £300,000 for the Red River territory has been 
deposited, and is now practically ,  beyond the control of the Government. 

Sm A. T. GALT.—Then you paid  the Intercolonial money for the 
Red River territory ? 

Sm FRANCIS HINCKS.—Not necessarily that money. 
.HoN.  Mn. HOLTON.—You paid it from the pocket into which the 

Intercolonial Loan went ? 
SIR FRANCIS HINCKS.—Certainly, you can put it in that way if 

you like. 
Then with regard to the explanations which he said were neces.sary 

regarding the state of the finances, as the Government did not require to 
come to this House for assistance in raising any further money than by 
he mode spoken of. I did not think it was necessary for me to make any 
statement on the subject. Other opportunities will be offered for making 
any explanations necessary. 

The Red River question is one of great seriousness, but at this hour of 
the night I do net intend to enlarge upon it. I think I Made it suffi-
ciently plain that there would be a demand for money, and that there 
would be a supplementary estimate brought down. I did not say exactly 
in regard to Red River, but there is no other matter for which  we could 
have to ask  for the money. With regard to fortifications, I may say that 
correspondence is still going on with the Imperial Government on the sub-
ject, and I do not apprehend that there is any fear of difference with 
the Imperial Government on that or any other subject. My  hou.  friend 
charges me with not having come forward with any plan for reducing the 
expenditure. I could not conscientiously do so; I saw no prospect of re-
ducing the expenditure. He stated one mode through  which he thought a 
reduction could be made: it was with reference to the management of rail-
ways in the maritime Provinces. I did not come here this evening pre- , 

 pared to discuss that question, and I feel there are others of my colleagues 
who are better able to discuss.that subjeCt when the proper time arrives. 
Of course, if he refers to me as not having made any particular  suggestions 
on the subject of economy, it must be borne in mind that after all7the Fi. 
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7nance Mindter h.as very little to do with .the.spending departments of the_' , 
government.' (Hear, hear.) 
• SIR A. T. GALT.—The lemarks I made of that kind referred to the 

,spéndince departments. .Far be it from me to make any repreach to  the  
•hon.  gentleman;  I merely spoke Of him.  as the mouthpiece of the Govern- • 

• .ment. 
Sin FRANCIS EINCKS—The Finance Minister is in the Unfortunate 

. • position of haVing very little to do with the spending ,of the Money for 
- which he has to ask the Reuse. The hon.. gentleman referred partieularly 
-,to the Militia department. All I can say in reference to• that  is  this : 
- that although:there is an increase over  the  reviseçl estimate of last year, 
-,yet it is to recollected that every effort was made at that time as thé revenue 
was falling short, to keep down  the expenditure ; and the only way of 

.further reducing the expenditure was by not doing things that ought to be 

.done. (Hear, hear.) 
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